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GHG REDUCTION: HyPixi- Hybrid Retrofit System for Vehicles
Developed by: Altigreen Propulsion Labs Private Limited

INNOVATION
A leading source of GHG
emissions and urban air pollution
are on-road vehicles. The
problem gets worse in developing
economies like India that struggle
with congested cities. Traffic
snarls, poor infrastructure, and
disorderly driving slow down
vehicles - reducing fuel efficiency
and increasing pollution levels.
Hybrid and electric vehicles are
the hope for a low- carbon future.

HyPixi kit and its components

Altigreen Propulsion Labs has created a low-cost retrofit system– HyPixi – that transforms fossil
fuel-based vehicles into hybrid electrics, leading to reduction in fuel consumption and emissions
by over 20%. HyPixi is a fit and forget torque-assist, regenerative electric system. This powertrain
generates electricity through regenerative braking, a concept used in full hybrid vehicles. In a normal
vehicle, on application of brakes, the kinetic energy of the vehicle is lost in the form of friction at
the brake pads. This loss of energy is prevented by the regenerative braking and energy harnessed is
then used by Altigreen’s powerful motor generator system to assist the engine, thereby reducing fuel
consumption and exhaust emissions. Altigreen’s HyPixi is a retrofit product that can be installed in
petrol/diesel cars, as well as Light Commercial Vehicles (LCVs). The technology works by augmenting
the standard (fuel-based) engine’s power through an electric motor, with no change required in the
standard engine.
HyPixi technology is type approved by ARAI, Pune and iCAT, Manesar. Altigreen has filed 9 patents
in 60+ countries, 19 patents of which have already been granted, including 6 in the US. Altigreen has
undertaken more than 50 installations till date, mostly in small commercial vehicles (<2 tonnes).

About the Company
Altigreen Propulsion
Labs Pvt. Ltd. based
out of Bangalore,
designs and
manufactures low-cost & rugged electric vehicle
powertrains, suited for driving conditions in
India and other emerging economies. Altigreen
Propulsion Labs has received the award for the
“Most Significant Innovation” at the IDTechEx
Show 2016 in Berlin and has also secured the
2nd prize for innovation in Startup Awards in
Elecrama 2018.

Benefits
•

HyPixi transforms fossil fuel-based vehicles into hybrid electrics, leading to reduction in fuel consumption and emissions by over 20%.

•

HyPixi is a fit and forget torque-assist, regenerative
electric system.

•

The fleet telematics and vehicle management system
connected with the HyPixi kit provides proactive
alerts, drive summaries, route information, and fuel
efficiency information on mobile and web apps.

•

The estimated GHG reduction by global adoption
of this technology is likely to be 8 million tonnes by
2028.

